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This study was performed to investigate some clinical parameters of febrile seizures (FSs) in patients with epilepsy, testing any
possible correlation between those parameters and the type of subsequent epilepsy. One hundred and nine patients with epilepsy
having a history of FSs were evaluated for age at onset of FSs, interval between first FS and first afebrile seizure, recurrence
rate, type of FSs, incidence of febrile status, family history for epilepsy and for FSs and the neurological status of the patient.
The epilepsy that developed subsequently, were classified as generalised versus partial and also according to their syndromic
subgroups. In temporal lobe epilepsy with mesial temporal sclerosis (TLE–MTS), statistical analyses revealed a younger age
at onset of FSs, and a high incidence of episodes of febrile status and of complex FSs. Clinical characteristics of FSs followed
by partial epilepsies were younger age at onset, presence of focal features and of febrile status, longer interval between the first
FS and the first afebrile seizure, and a high incidence of FSs in the family history. In generalised epilepsies, however, a shorter
interval between the first FS and the first afebrile seizure, a high incidence of single FS and of a family history of epilepsy were
predominating characteristics. Results suggest that certain features of FSs may be predictive of a particular type of subsequent
epilepsy.
© 2002 BEA Trading Ltd. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Febrile seizures (FSs), the most common convul-
sive disorder of childhood occur in 2–4% of all
children1–3. According to the Consensus Develop-
ment Conference in 19804, a slightly increased risk
of subsequent epilepsy was reported. But the re-
lation between FSs and childhood epilepsies still
remains obscure and rather controversial, in spite
of many current and past efforts to elucidate the
problem5.
Different epidemiological studies6, 7 demonstrate
that the risk of epilepsy in children with FSs is
rather low: 2–10% depending on the length of follow
up. However, this risk may increase in the presence
of certain features. Neuro-developmental abnormal-
ities, family history of epilepsy and complex FSs
are reported as the primary predictors of unprovoked
seizures in children with FSs8. The relation between
those features of FSs and type of subsequent epilepsy,
however, is still a matter of debate. In this study,
some clinical parameters of FSs in certain groups
of epileptic patients are analysed and any possible
correlation between those parameters and the type of
following epilepsy is measured.
METHOD
Among 2600 out-patient files belonging to patients
being followed in our Child Neurology Department
in Cerrahpasa Medical School, University of Istanbul,
within the last 3 years, 109 epileptic patients, under
19 years of age, with prior FSs were identified. The
epilepsies and epileptic syndromes were classified
according to the classification proposed by the Inter-
national League Against Epilepsy in 19899. The epi-
lepsy was considered as ‘unclassified’ if information
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was inadequate. Groups were defined according to
the type of epilepsies as partial and generalised; and,
also, according to their syndromic characteristics. All
patients were evaluated for the following parameters:
age at onset of FSs, interval between the first febrile
and the first afebrile seizures, recurrence rate, type
of FSs (simple vs. complex, partial vs. generalised),
incidence of febrile status, family history for epilepsy
and FSs and neurological status of the patient.
Statistics
Chi-square and Fisher’s exact tests were used for eval-
uation of difference between the clinical parameters
pertaining to FSs in patients with partial epilepsies
versus those with generalised epilepsies and Student’s
t-test, for the age of onset. Patient groups with child-
hood epilepsy with occipital paroxysms (CEOP) and
with temporal lobe epilepsy with mesial temporal scle-
rosis (TLE–MTS) were statistically evaluated by sim-
ilar procedures. All statistical analyses were done in
the Biostatistics Department of Cerrahpasa Medical
School.
Definitions
To be precise for the inclusion criteria, definitions were
restricted as follows:
Febrile seizure
Clinical seizure with tonic–clonic, clonic, tonic or
atonic manifestations accompanying body tempera-
ture of 38 ◦C or above, occurring between the ages
of 3 months and 6 years without any evidence of in-
tracranial infection.
Simple FSs
Isolated generalised seizures, lasting less than
15 minutes, and leaving no post-ictal neurological
deficit.
Complex FSs
FSs that were either focal, prolonged (lasting for
15–30 minutes), recurring within 24 hours, or associ-
ated with post-ictal neurological symptoms or signs.
Febrile status
An FS lasting longer than 30 minutes or recurrent
seizures lasting in total more than 30 minutes without
the child fully regaining consciousness.
RESULTS
When the total group of 109 patients was classified ac-
cording to localisation, partial epilepsies outnumbered
generalised epilepsies by a ratio of 4.4:1 (Table 1).
The male:female ratio was 1:1.6. Epileptic syndromes,
which constituted 37% of our patients, were CEOP,
benign childhood epilepsy with centro-temporal
spikes, childhood absence epilepsy, benign infantile
myoclonic epilepsy, grand mal on awakening, reflex
epilepsies and TLE–MTS (Table 2). The relatively
high incidence of patients with CEOP and TLE–MTS
does probably reflect a selected population from our
previous studies, rather than a random accumulation.
The clinical features of FSs in the antecedent of the
epileptics were as follows:
Age at onset of FSs was between 3 to 72 months
with the majority around 12 months. FSs apparently
started earlier in partial epilepsies—i.e. within the first
6 months of life—as compared to generalised epilep-
sies. All patients with TLE–MTS had their first FS be-
fore 2 years of age, which was a finding of statistical
significance (Table 3).
Table 1: Classification of the patient population according to
the type of epilepsies.
Type of epilepsy Number of patients (%)
Partial epilepsy 75 (68.8%)
Idiopathic 21
Cryptogenic 39
Symptomatic 15
Generalised epilepsy 17 (15.5%)
Idiopathic 6
Cryptogenic 10
Symptomatic 1
Undetermined 4 (3.6%)
Unclassified 13 (11.9%)
Total 109
Table 2: Distribution of the patients according to the
epileptic syndromes.
Epileptic syndromes Number (%) of all patients
CEOP 17 (15.5)
BCECT 4 (3.6)
CAE 2 (1.8)
BIME 1 (0.9)
GMA 2 (1.8)
RfE 1 (0.9)
TLE–MTS 13 (9.1)
Total 40 (36.6)
CEOP: childhood epilepsy with occipital paroxysms; BCECT:
benign partial epilepsy with centro-temporal spikes; CAE:
childhood absence epilepsy; BIME: benign infantile myoclonic
epilepsy; GMA: grand mal during awaking; RfE: reflex epilepsies;
TLE–MTS: temporal lobe epilepsy with mesial temporal sclerosis.
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Table 3: Age at onset of FSs as compared to the type of epilepsies.
Age (month) Incidence, n = 109 (%) PE, n = 75 (%) GE, n = 17 (%) TLE–MTS, n = 10 (%) CEOP, n = 17 (%)
6 and ↓ 25 (22.9) 20 (26.6) 3 (17.6) 6 (46) 2 (12)
12 and ↓ 56 (51.3) 39 (52) 9 (52) 11 (85) 8 (47)
24 and ↓ 84 (77) 58 (77) 14 (82) 13 (100)a 14 (82)
36 and ↓ 98 (89) 69 (92) 15 (88) 16 (94)
PE: partial epilepsy; GE: generalised epilepsy; CEOP: childhood epilepsy with occipital paroxysms; TLE–MTS: temporal lobe epilepsy
with mesial temporal sclerosis.
a Significant early-onset of FSs in TLE–MTS group as compared to the all other total patient population (P < 0.001).
Table 4: Interval between first FS and first afebrile seizure as compared to the type of epilepsies.
Year Incidence, n (%) PE, n (%) GE, n (%) TLE–MTS, n (%) CEOP, n (%)
1 30 (27.5) 15 (20) 8 (47) 1 (7.6) 2 (11.7)
2 43 (39) 21 (28) 10 (58.8) 1 (7.6) 3 (17.5)
5 70 (64.4) 43 (57.3) 13 (76.4) 6 (46) 10 (58.8)
10 98 (89.9) 66 (88) 16 (94) 10 (77) 17 (100)
No statistical significance between parameters compared (PE/GE, TLE–MTS/the other epilepsies, CEOP/the other epilepsies). PE: partial
epilepsy; GE: generalised epilepsy; CEOP: childhood epilepsy with occipital paroxysms; TLE–MTS: temporal lobe epilepsy with mesial
temporal sclerosis.
Results regarding the interval between the initial
FS and the initial afebrile seizure are summarised
in Table 4. Patients with generalised epilepsies dis-
played, in average, a shorter interval as compared to
partial epilepsies; and, in nearly half of those patients,
epilepsy developed within a single year. Among pa-
tients with an interval longer than 10 years, cases
with TLE–MTS occupied the majority, whereas no
patient with CEOP was in this group. Recurrence of
FSs occurred in 66% of the patient population; in
Table 5: Recurrence rate as compared to the type of
epilepsies.
Number of FSs
1 2–5 >5
All patients 48 45 16
PE 32 32 11
GE 10 5 2
TLE–MTS 7 4 2
CEOP 7 9 1
No statistical significance between parameters compared (PE/GE,
TLE–MTS/the other epilepsies, CEOP/the other epilepsies). PE:
partial epilepsy; GE: generalised epilepsy; CEOP: childhood
epilepsy with occipital paroxysms; TLE–MTS: temporal lobe
epilepsy with mesial temporal sclerosis.
Table 6: Type of FSs as compared to the type of epilepsies.
Simple FS, n (%) Complex FS, n (%) Partial FS, n (%) Generalised FS, n (%)
All patients 64 (58.8%) 45 (41.2) 17 (16.2) 88 (83.8)
PE 39 (52.7) 35 (47.3) 13 (17.3) 58 (77.3)
GE 10 (58.8) 7 (41.2) 1 (5.8) 14 (82.3)
TLE–MTS 2 (15) 11 (85)a 2 (28) 5 (71)
CEOP 11 (65) 6 (35) 1 (5.8) 16 (94)
PE: partial epilepsy; GE: generalised epilepsy; CEOP: childhood epilepsy with occipital paroxysms; TLE–MTS: temporal lobe epilepsy
with mesial temporal sclerosis.
a Statistical significance high incidence of complex FSs in TLE–MTS (P < 0.005).
other words, 44% of our patients had only a single FS
(Table 5). Recurrence rate was highest in cases with
TLE–MTS and higher in patients with generalised
epilepsies as compared to partial epilepsies. An ex-
ceptionally low incidence of ‘frequent FSs’ (i.e. more
than five) was a prominent finding for patients with
CEOP.
Analysis of FS types revealed a 59% incidence
of simple FSs which was slightly higher in the
CEOP group. In contrast, complex FSs were signif-
icantly more common in the group of patients with
TLE–MTS. The ratio of generalised versus partial
FSs was 5.2:1 in our patient population. This ratio
was higher in cases with CEOP and with generalised
epilepsies when compared to partial epilepsies. It
was, however, approximately 1:1 in the TLE–MTS
group (Table 6).
A finding worth of special mention was that febrile
status, encountered in 15 patients, was followed
by partial epilepsy in 14 (93.3%) of them. Cranial
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) supported the di-
agnosis of mesial temporal sclerosis in five of those
patients. Also, a relatively high incidence of previ-
ous febrile status in patients with TLE–MTS was
statistically significant (33.3%).
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Table 7: Positive family history of FS and epilepsy as
compared to the type of epilepsies.
Type of epilepsy Positive family Positive family history
history of FS (%) of epilepsy (%)
All patients 29.4 24.8
PE 29.3 26.6
GE 23.5 35
TLE–MTS 50 10
CEOP 23.5 29.4
No statistical significance between parameters compared (PE/GE,
TLE–MTS/the other epilepsies, CEOP/the other epilepsies). PE:
partial epilepsy; GE: generalised epilepsy; CEOP: childhood
epilepsy with occipital paroxysms; TLE–MTS: temporal lobe
epilepsy with mesial temporal sclerosis.
Incidence of FSs was slightly more common than
the incidence of epilepsy among the family members
of our patients with a preponderance in the TLE–MTS
group. In contrast, a family history of epilepsy pre-
dominated in cases with CEOP (Table 7).
Without any significant difference in distribution re-
garding the type of epilepsy, abnormality in neurologi-
cal status was encountered in only 18 patients (16.5%).
DISCUSSION
The relationship between FSs and epilepsy has been
a matter of debate for clinicians for some time, and
seizure susceptibility triggered by fever at a certain
age of development has been a subject of investigation
in various animal studies10, 11. Although a wide range
of hypotheses has been developed in the field, from
considering FSs as a mild form of epilepsy to suggest-
ing those two entities are completely different phe-
nomena on the other end. The majority of studies have
suggested evidence of either a common pathogenetic
mechanism, or a cause and effect relationship12–15.
Recent clinical and molecular genetic studies provide
further support for a genetic relationship between FSs
and epilepsies, in favour of the argument that there
might be some specificity to the types of epilepsy
that follow FSs, rather than FSs being a non-specific
marker of a lowered seizure threshold15.
Clinical studies up to present, however, do not pro-
duce conclusive evidence for a specific relationship of
FSs to the type of later epilepsy or, special charac-
teristics of FSs which might be early indicators of a
developing epilepsy except such features as unilater-
ality, long-duration and high-recurrence rate.
The important clinical problem, at this point, ap-
pears to be the identification of which children with
FSs may develop later epilepsy, and if possible, which
type of epilepsy may develop. In such cases, then, the
usual optimistic prognosis of FSs would be tempered
and perhaps earlier diagnosis and treatment would
follow. Generalised epilepsy with febrile seizures is
a recently identified genetic disorder, for example,
drawing attention to the concurrence of various gen-
eralised epilepsies with FSs, or FSs lasting beyond
the age of 6 years16. In a longitudinal study on the
time course of EEG changes of children with FSs, ge-
netic epileptogenic patterns and photosensitivity were
reported with 49 and 42% incidences, respectively17.
On the other hand, significant risk factors, on clini-
cal grounds, were attributed to differentiate children at
high risk of developing epilepsy, or afebrile seizures,
from those at low risk. The high risk group, for which
one study showed a 13% incidence of epilepsy, is
characterised by the presence of at least two of the
following risk factors: a family history of non-febrile
seizures, abnormal neurologic and developmental sta-
tus prior to FSs and the presence of complex FSs.
Only 2–3% of children who had none or only one
of the earlier discussed risk factors were reported to
subsequently develop non-febrile seizures4. The risk
of afebrile seizures developing was 2.4% after simple
FSs, 6–8% after FSs with a single complex feature,
17–22% with two complex features and 49% with all
three complex features in another study7. When the
matter is questioned from a different stand-point, our
results show that only 2.7% of our patients had all
three risk factors, 17.4% of patients had two risk fac-
tors but a significant proportion (79.8%) of our pa-
tients had none or only one of the earlier discussed
risk factors. These results may be considered as sug-
gestive of a possibility of epilepsy developing even
after apparently benign FSs.
It has been reported that the younger the child at
the onset of FSs, the more likely epilepsy will de-
velop, particularly if FSs occur in the first year of
life18. According to our findings, the onset of FSs was
mainly around 1 year of age, of which, 51.3% oc-
curred within the first year (Table 3). Similar results
with 40–70% occurrence within the first year, 67–77%
within 3 years, 85% within 4 years and 8% after 10
years of age were reported by others5, 7, 19, 20.
A clear trend between the number of FSs and the
risk of unprovoked seizures was proposed by some
authors21; whereas, such a correlation was not con-
firmed in the NCPP6 study on children thought to have
been normal prior to FSs. A high recurrence rate (more
than five) for FSs occurred in only 14.7% of our pa-
tients, and the incidence of more than one seizure was
66%. Comparable studies have shown a wide varia-
tion (36.5–70%)3, 22.
A family history of epilepsy, but not of FSs, was
reported to be another parameter strongly associated
with subsequent epilepsy in children with FSs23. Re-
sults of our study revealed a similar prevalence (24.8%
for epilepsy and 29.4% for FSs) within the families of
our patient population. Complexity of FSs, which is
considered as another risk factor relating to epilepsy,
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was present in 41.2% of our patients. Although this
is apparently larger than expected in a general pop-
ulation of FSs, some studies have demonstrated that
complex FSs in patients with subsequent epilepsy can
be more common than simple FSs5.
Prolonged FSs were reported to lead to brain dam-
age or neurological deficits24, 25, but fortunately, not
always26. The number of patients with a seizure du-
ration of more than 30 minutes was slightly more
than expected (13.7%) in our patients with epilepsy,
as compared to the incidence in the general FS
population6, 27.
Results of the present data do not contribute much
to the known characteristics of FSs, when followed
by epilepsy, except some unique features as a slightly
higher incidence of febrile status and complex FSs
as well a higher incidence of a family history of FSs
among our epileptic population, when compared to
previous studies.
Very limited information, on the other hand, con-
cerning a possible relationship between clinical fea-
tures of FSs and the type of developing epilepsy
exists in the literature, and that is solely restricted to
TLE–MTS. Although such a presumptive relationship
was a specific question throughout the evaluation
procedure in this study, available data did not reveal
a significant correlation between the type of epilepsy
and epileptic syndrome and the clinical features of
FSs, except in the TLE–MTS group. Statistically
significant features in patients with TLE–MTS were
younger age at onset of FSs, high incidence of febrile
status complex FSs. Based on retrospective studies in-
dicating that patients with TLE–MTS have relatively
high incidence of prolonged FSs in infancy, it has
been suggested that FSs, particularly those that last
longer than 15 minutes, lead to subsequent hippocam-
pal sclerosis and chronic recurrent complex partial
seizures28. In our patient population, there were 13
patients with TLE–MTS as the subsequent epilepsy
and 5 individuals were identified as having febrile
status in infancy and 11 had complex FSs. Other
features compatible with TLE–MTS were a longer in-
terval between first febrile and afebrile seizure, a high
incidence of single FS and of a family history of FSs.
Due to the uniformity of our patient population,
CEOP is the other epileptic syndrome in the present
study that deserves mentioning in comparison to
TLE–MTS, since the former is a good example of
an age-related idiopathic epilepsy and the latter, of a
medically intractable cryptogenic (or symptomatic)
condition. The patients with CEOP in this study had
the lowest recurrence rate of FSs and the highest inci-
dence of generalised and simple FSs within the total
population of patients. Those data were suggestive
of benign features for FSs antedating CEOP, which
might suggest those seizures might have been the
initial seizure of the epilepsy itself, triggered by fever
at the age of highest susceptibility.
Differences in the risk factors associated with gener-
alised and partial epilepsies in patients with prior FSs
have been reported previously. A positive correlation
between a family history of seizures and a high fre-
quency (three or more) of simple FSs, were noted in
association with generalised epilepsies, whereas, par-
tial epilepsies were preceded by complex FSs only7.
FSs with early-onset, with partial features and with
post-ictal deficits were found to be related to partial
epilepsies in another study, in contrast to FSs with late
onset and with prolonged duration as well as the pres-
ence of a shorter interval between the onset of epilepsy
correlating with generalised epilepsies29. Significant
correlation with early-onset of FSs and partial epilep-
sies has also been reported earlier30.
In this study, clinical features of FSs followed by
partial epilepsies were younger age at onset, partial
or unilateral features, longer interval between the first
febrile and afebrile seizures, presence of febrile status
and a high incidence of FSs in the family history. In
generalised epilepsies, however, a shorter interval be-
tween the first febrile and afebrile seizure, a high in-
cidence of single FSs and a family history of epilepsy
were predominating characteristics.
Although being far from conclusive, the present
results seem to suggest that some characteristics of
the FSs may reflect the type of epilepsy that sub-
sequently develop; and, especially if they suggest a
partial epilepsy and TLE–MTS specifically, may pro-
vide evidence for closer follow up for possible future
consequences of the condition.
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